
KI 1 RUBENS

HERE TO GET Gil
Danish and British Steamers

Arrive in River.

WOROW DUE THIS WEEK

Japanese Craft Ton Blarn Shifts
to Terminal So. 4 to Com-- j

plete Cargo for Europe.

The Danish steamer Kina and th
British steamer Rubens, both booked
to take on cargoes of grain for Eu
rope, got into the river yesterday
and will reach Portland harbor today
Their arrival formed the outstanding

. activity in local marine circles yes
terday.

The Kina. which came from New.
castle. England, In ballast, reached
Astoria at noon yesterday and is ex
pected to arrive in Portland harbor
this morning' ready to begin lining
nrenaratorv to taking on cargo.

The Kina is one of the steamers of
the East Asiatic company and is
booked for loading by the Portland
Flouring Mills company.

Rubens Rencbes Columbia.
The Rubens reached the Columbia

river about 8 o clock last evening ana
will reach Portland harbor some time
today. She came to Portland from
Newport News and is in the service
of the Northern Grain & Warehouse
company. '

Another member of the Portland
train fleet, the British eteamer Wo
ron. Is scheduled to get into the river
before the end of the weeK. brie is
en route here from Shields, England
and was compelled to put into San
Francisco to undergo repairs to her
machinery. It was expected that she
would get away from San Francisco
for the trip north yesterday atter-noo- n.

She is to load here for the
Northern Grain & Warehouse com
pany.

Yone Mara Is Shifted. ,

The Japar.ese steamer Yone Maru,
which has been loading grain for
Europe at the Columbia dock, was
shifted yesterday to terminal No. 4

to complete cargo. The Japanese
steamer Koshun Maru was shifted
from the Crown Mills dock to the
Globe dock. She is also taking on
grain for Europe. Both these vessels
are members of the Suzuki & Co. fleet
and their cargoes are being furnished
by Kerr, Gifford & Co.

The bark Berlin, the last of the
salmon ships from Alaska for the Co-

lumbia river and the only Bailing ves-
sel of the Alaska salmon fleet to go
to sea from Portland this year,
docked at terminal No. 1 early yes-
terday morning. The Berlin belongs
to the Alaska-Portlan- d Packers' as-

sociation and bad on board 54,000
cases of Alaska salmon.

The Berlin reached the river Sat-
urday morning, 28 days from Naknek.

The salmon pacK. in me norm was
reported far short of normal. Only
about one-thi- rd of the canneries were
in operation this summer.

TWO J.VPAXESE DESERT SHIP

Sailors Are Sought' in Country

Around Knappa.
In "an effort to stay in this country

In spite of the immigration laws two
Japanese sailors leaped from the
steamer Usuri Maru while their ship
was proceeding down the river and
are being- sought In the country
around Knappa...- - Captain Sakamoto
of the steamer has offered a reward
of 25 apiece for their capture. The in
names of the sailors are Nobushige,
Susuki and K. Hirose. -

Two other Japanese believed to be
deserters from a Japanese steamer
were found hiding on Sauvies island
Saturday afternoon. They ' were
brought to Portland and turned over
to the immigration authorities.

Pacific Coast Shipping Xotes.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 11. (Special.) AThe steam schooner Krnest H. Meyer suited

at 3 o'clock this morning for San Pedro
with 1.09,000 feet of lumber loaded at
St. Helens.

The steamer Wlllfaro arrived at 7:30 this on
morning from San f rancisco and went to of
Portland.

The British steamer Canadian Scoftlsh
will be due tomorrow morning from British
Columbia and comes to load the lumber
cargo for Australia which was to have
been taken by the steamer Canadian Ex-

porter, recently wrecked off Willapa har-
bor.

Ths steam schooner Daisy Freeman
shifted lust night from Portland to West-por- t,

where she will load lumber.
Carrying freight and passengers from

Portland and Astoria the steamer Senator
ailed at 2:30 this morning for San Fran-

cisco and San Pedro.
The steamer Florence Luckenbach shift-

ed today from Westport to Wauna to com-pi-

her lumber cargo.
The DanUh steamer Kina arrived at

12:10 today from Europe and goes to Port-
land to load grain.

Bringing freight and passengers for As-

toria and Portland the steamer Rose City
arrived at 12:10 this morning from San
Francisco.

The steam schooner Multnomah arrived
at 11:40 today from San Pedro via San
FranciBco and after discharging 12.000
sacks of cement here, goes to SU Helens up,to load.

The steam schooner Willamette will be
due at 3 o'clock tomorrow morning from

an Francisco en route to Portland.
The British steamer Reubens will be due

tonight from Europe en route to Portland
to load flour.

The steamer West Nometum will be due
tomorrow from San Francisco and will for
load lumber at St. Helens. to

The steamer Georgina Rolph is due from in
San Francisco with freight for Portland.

The steamer Egeria. en route from Grays forHarbor for San Pedro, came in here at 3
this afternoon to make repairs to her steer-"ln- g

gear. it

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Sept. 11. Arrived at 6:45

A. M, bark Berlin, from Naknek; at 0
P. M.. steamer Willfaro, from New York;
ar 9 P. M.f suamcr Rose City, from San
Francisco.

ASTORIA. Sept. 11. Sailed at 2:30
A. M., steamer Senator, for San Francisco,
l.os Angeles and San Diego. Sailed' at 8
A. M., steamer E. H. Meyer, for San
Pedro. Arrived at 7 and left up at W

A. M., steamer Wlllfaro. from New York
and way ports. Arrived at 11 A. M. and
left up at 1:30 P. M., steamer Rose CUy.
from San Francisco. Arrived at 11:40
A.- M . steamer Multnomah, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 12:10 P. M.. Dan-
ish steamer Kina, from Newcastle, Eng-
land. k

SAX FRANCISCO. Sept. 11. Arrived at
1 A. M.. steamer Liberator, from Balti-
more, for Portland. Arrived at 2 A. M.,

rilitih steamer Collegian, from London. is
Tides at Astoria Monday.'

High. Low. a
10:03 A. M...8.4 feet3,:51 A. M 0.3 feet
t:iS P. M...7.3 feet4:07 P. M....2.7 feet

Report From Mouth of Columbia.
NORTH HEAD. Sept. 1 1. Condition of

the sea at 6 P. il.. smooth; wind, north,
20 miles.

$15,000 Eugene Home Sold.
EUGENE. Or., Sept. 11. (Special.)

J. M. Koby, manager of the J, C.
Penney store in this city, has pur-
chased the residence built here a
number of years ago by the late S. H.
Friendly. It is said Mr. Roby paid
$13,000 or the property.

COLFAX, WASH..

Palouse Country During Certain
.

y&s& dj-2s-7 JCji'Jds JiStSrs- - ln.
BY STANLEY A. BEADLE. '

OLFAX, Wash.. Sept, 11. (Spe- -
ciai.) vvnen me coiiax; people
claim that Whitman county, in

the famous Palouse country, produces
more wheat than any other country
In Washington, it isn't Yankee brag
it is an outstanding fact. Further-
more, if they boast that it Is the lead-
ing county in the entire United States
in wheat production, they are not far
from the truth. It is one of the lead-
ing counties in the latter respect.

The word Palouse is derived from
the French word "peloose," meaning
grassy sward. At some seasons a
distant view of the Palouse country
resembles a vast field of 'green. At
this time it appears as a boundless
gloden area of ripened grain with
rolling billows, whose nodding crests
overspread enormous areas through-
out the combined Palouse terrain of
2300 square miles. The Palouse coun-
try proper Includes southern Spokane
county. Whitman county's 1,181,820
acres, Latah county Idaho, with its
contribution of 900 square miles, and
the western portion of the old Coeur
d'Alene Indian reservation. A spa- -
clous, realm of untold potential and
actual wealth. The wheat movement
has begun. The wheat yield this year

the northwest Is declared to be
the largest in the whole United States.
Of the stream of wheat pouring Into
the Port of Portland, which is greater
than ever before, the Palouse. coun-
try contributes an enormous volume.
Recently one week's total receipts in
Portland were 1,314,300 bushels, which
breate all records for the market. In
the same period last year receipts
were only 418.600 bushels. And it's a
bumper crop In the Palouse country.

reeular. honest-to-goodnes- s, sure- -
enough "la la Palouser!" So in their
exuberance of spirits over nature's
bounty, Colfax held a harvest festival

September 1 to 3, and it was all
what they named it, "A La. La

Palouser!"
Red Balloons for Kiddles.

Bed balloons for the kiddles. "Hot
dogs" and wienies for the hungry.
Kewpie dolls, gaudy, bright Indian
robes and blankets, souvenirs and
prizes innumerable all dispensed by
business and professional men of the
commercial club in the roles of
barkers.

Hark to the clamor of the blatant,
uproarious Midway Plaisance!

"This way! Over here! Here's
where yofl get your double-jointe- d

peanuts. . Plucked in the dark of the
moon by a cross-eye- d nigger. Get
em while they're hot! ...""Ladies, men, women and children

listen! Licensed, pedigreed hot
dogs smothered in mustard. Come
one, come all; wall up, run up, climb

fall up anyway to get up! First
come, first served . . ."

"Stand back! Don't crowd! Every-
one gets a fair chance to buy a bot-
tle of old. Dr. Grindle's famous tonic.
Money back if you're not satisfied.
Only one dollar a bottle six bottles

a five-doll- ar bill! Guaranteed
cure homesickness, wet feet, pains
the back, very close veins, itching

scalD and housemaid's knee! Good
man or beast! Rub it on Dobbin's

hocks for spavin or ring-bon- e! Put
in the gearcase of your Ford but

iR TALK MEANINGLESS

JAPANESE STATESMAN DE

CRIES TALK OF, TROUBLE.

Immigration Problem In United

States Can Be Agreeably Solved,

Oriental Orator Declares.

TOKIO. er Saburo Shi-ma-

of the house of representatives
who, because of his oratorical powers,

often called by Japanese the Wen-
dell Phillips of Japan, is contributing

series of articles to the Nichlntchi
Shimbu on relations with the United
States in which he deplores and de-

cries talk of war. The distinguished
parliamentarian holds that if the
situation between the two countries is
studied from a broad statesmanlike
attitude such talk will become mean-
ingless.

He says: "Possibly there are no
Japanese who seriously think that
Japan is able to attack America
across the Pacific as there will be no
Americans who dream of an Ameri-
can invasion of Japan. Some think
that the immigration question will
probably furnish a casus belli be
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IS CENTER OF ONE LARGEST
WHEAT-GROWIN- G COUNTRIES OF

Seasons Appear) as Boundless Golden Sea of Ripened Grain, With Rolling
. spread Enormous Areas.

'1 ft

watch for speed traps! Helps the
babies cut their teeth ...

"Say, Doc. will it cure tape-wor-

and . . .?'
"Cure tape-worms? No, you blith

ering idiot it'll kill them . . .

Pregramme la Bully.
"Fred's there with the fireworks, eh,

Bill? Where do they hold that eix--
round go between
Dr. Tifft and Charlie Schultz? I'm
for that. . . ."

"We'll flip a quarter to see whether
we take in the sluggin' match or see
County Assessor Klemgard ride the
wildest bull in the world.

They had a bully good all-rou-

programme.
The special carnival committee R

F. Bigelow, J. D. Lewis and Sinclair
Knox did themselves proud. There
was a specially constructed dance
floor 70x100 feet and special music by
the augmented syncopator orchestra
of Colfax. Every evening were box
ing and wrestling matches, athletic
sports and stunts. In a special arena
seating 1500 sport fans,

Usually there'B a reason for every
thing. A cause for every effect. The
reasons for the Harvest Festival in
Colfax are deeply and substantially
founded.

Colfax 'Is as busy a small metropo-
lis as can be found in Washington.
It is the hub around which revolves
the trade of the richest agricultural
county In the state, la the heart of
the Palouse country, it is a trading
point for a territory equal In size to
the state of Rhode Island. Its wealth
Is a byword. With an urban popula-
tion of 3037, as given by the 1920
census, and an actual valuation of all
assessed property of 84,043.656, Colfax
shows a per capita wealth of about
$1200. It is a buzzing hive of indus-
try. A community whose mission is
to finance and distribute wheat for
all parts of the world. It .is prac
tically a farming town, with very lim
ited manufactures.

Railroad transportation In Whitman
county dates from 1883-188- 5, when the.
O.-- R. & N. company s)hd the North-
ern Pacific' railway built through the
county and made a material change
In the growth and development of the
country. Early in 1907 the Spokane &

Inland Empire railroad began operat-
ing its electric trains from Spokane to
Rosalia and points in northern Whit-
man county; and subsequently built to
Colfax, Palouse-an- Moscow. By Us
traffic connection, with the Great
Northern railway, the S. &--I. E. R. R.
gives the Palouse the benefit of a
third transcontinental line, and the
Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound
railway, with its completed Pacific
coaBt extension, gives the section the
advantage of a fourth through line
east and west. V

Land Under Cultivation,
The entire land area of the county

is practically under cultivation. All
but 2377 acres of unreserved and un-

appropriated government lands with
32.208 acres of state lands have
passed into private ownership. Nearly!
a million acres has been piacea unuer
the plow. No other county" in the
state has so large a, percentage of
its actual area under cultivation.

Only about 2000 acres, lying princi-
pally along the Snake and Palouse
rivers, are irrigated. The remainder
is adequately watered by the natural
precipitation, which ranges from
about 16 inches In the western area to
about 22 inches near the eastern
boundary. A startling fact about the
Palouse country is that It has never
been boomed. When the early settlar

tween Japan and the United States
while others are of the opinion that
the scramble for rights and interests
4vlll lead the two countries to war.
These questions are not of such a
nature as to be solved by an appeal
to arms. American

about Japan may be dispelled by
the efforts of diplomats who can ex-

plain tendencies of the world, and
Japan's position, plainly and fear-
lessly. Immigration is no more a
question with America than with Great
Britain which is Japan's ally. Such
a problem can be 60lved with the
progress of civilization - and mutual
understanding. It is not the whole
American nation ' that objects to
Asiatic on racial
grounds. America is a free country,
where any sort of opinion can be ex-

pressed with perfect freedom. It is
not surprising, therefore, that from
the Japanese standpoint some of the
arguments in America about Japan
may seem too bold and reckless. It
Is a mistake to think, however, that
these views represent public opinion
in America.

"The questions pending between
Japan and the United States at
present are likely to be solved with
the passage Of time. It Is true that
there are some Americans who are
not satisfied with Japan's doings in
China and Corea. while there are
other Americans who perfectly under
stand Japan's position

'Japan i not without faults. Dur- -

OF

t - j
came, 40 years ago, discovering that
the. great expanse of rolling hills
thickly covered with bunchgrass
would produce wheat in almost fabu-
lous yields, they quietly settled down
to raising, grain and what other farm
products their own needs required.
They have ben adding to their hold-
ings ever Bince. As a matter of fact,
the Palouse farms will raise anything
from wheat, oats and barley to pota-
toes, berries and fruits without the
aid of irrigation, and the Palouse
rancher knows it. But it was so easy
to simply plow and seed and then wait
for harvest time, a bare three or four
months' work in the year, that it was
left for the more aggressive eastern
farmer to step in and demonstrate
that diversified agriculture not only
quadruples the rancher's Income put
preserves the soil and makes consecu-
tive crops possible in place of the
former method of summer fallowing.

15,000,000 Bushels) Wheat Grown.
Close to 15,000,000 bushels of wheat.

oats and barley are produced annually
in Whitman county alone, about two-thir-

of the whole being wheat. A
comparatively new industry of . im-
portance is the raising of eeed peas.
which is found very profitable in the
northeastern section of the county.
Whitman also ranks first in the total
value of all livestock, according to the
1919- - valuaTions, county
falling only a few thousand dollars
behind. Horses are by far the most
important and. it may be said that
there is a horse or a mule for nearly
every man, woman and child in the
county, there being 30,000 horses and
2700 mules. About 17,000 hogs, or
more than one-eigh- th of all in the
state, were counted, and the same
enumeration shows 20.000 sheep. 13,
000 stock cattle and 7000 milch cows.
Total value of all livestock, including
poultry, amounted in 1919 to nearly
86.000,000. Dairying is steadily in
creasing and creameries are main
tained at Colfax, Palouse, Tekoa and
Pullman.

Fruit raisina- - is no small factor.
There are about 186,000 apple trees,
9000 pear trees, 83,000 peach trees,
14,000 cherry, 7000 plum and prune
and 6u00 apricot trees.

Among mineral deposits clay, gran
ite and gold have been found. Water
power exists in the Palouse river. Ar
tesian wells are frequent. Surface
wells of pure water average 40 feet
on the eastern half and 80 feet In the
western part of the county. The ag-
gregate actual value of all taxable
wealth,' in which respect this county
ranks fourth in the state, amounts to
about $120,000,0Q0, br about $3000 per
capita.

Hall Service ' Good. -

The county as a whole is well served
with railroads. A total of 612 miles of
steam road and 83 miles of electric
t--n H t a m uintainoH a utea m ma .1

include 310 miles by the Oregon- - '

company, 108 miles by the Northern
Pacific 74 miles by the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul, 15 miles by the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle and six
miles by the Washington, Idaho &
Montana. Electric cars are provided
by the Spokane & Inland Empire Elec-
tric Railway, which serves all points
in the eastern section as far south as
Colfax. A good road passes in front
of practically every farm gate. More
than 2500 miles of roads are In use,
including the two routes of the Inland
Empire state highway. About 170
miles in the county are surfaced with
crushed rock or oil macadam. Addi-
tional transportation facilities are
provided by regular steamers on the

lng the progress of the war Japan
concluded with China what is known
as a military agreement, by which it
was undertaken that Japanese of-

ficers should be engaged asinstruc-tor- s

in the Chinese army,' and the
common use of arms by the Japanese
and Chinese was stipulated in the
agreement. This not unnaturally gave
rise to the suspicion . among the
occidentals that Japan is attempting
the Japonization of China in the same
way as Germany contrived the

of Turkey. The 21 de-

mands presented by Japan to China
are also potent cause of

of Japan among Europeans
and Americans. In the Siberian in-

tervention, America proposed that
similar numbers of troops should be
despatched to Siberia, but whereas
America sent only 7000 men, Japan
despatched as many as 70.000. This
aroused the suspicions of America
as to the real Intentions of Japan.
Japan's failure In Siberia Is clear
from what has followed since then.

"But really educated, thoughtful
Americans do not believe In such a
thing as war between Japan and
America." '

I

602 In, St. HIens Schools.
ST. HELENS, Or., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) That the school population of
St. Helens has not decreased during
tho rnr vear was indicated bv the
report ot W. I Rutherford, superin

; UNITED ' STATES
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Billows Whose Nodding Crests Over

Snake river between Rlparia and
Lew 1st on.

Whitman county Is a leader in so
cial and educational progress as well
as per capita wealth. Although the
farms are large and the population of
the rural districts correspondingly
thin, yet the proximity to leading
educational centers, together with the
transportation facilities accorded
place the best advantages within easy
reach of all. At Pullman Is located
the State College of Agriculture, one
of the leading educational institutions
in, the northwest. Besides work in all
usual collegiate lines, special atten
tion is given to scientific agriculture.
In connection with it a college farm
of 673 acres for experimental purposes
Is supported Jointly by the state and
federal governments. The county
ranks first in the number of school
districts (175) and. the number of
rural routes (40) and third in the
number of high school districts (27).
There are also six private schools,
churches of all denominations in the
leading towns, 39 postoffices and 3381
miles of telephone wire. Nearly
every farm supports at least one auto
mobile and the entire county has one
for about every seven persons,

City Is Wealthy.
Now, If the reader has never been in

Colfax, it is beginning to dawn upon
him'why that city is so wealthy. The
Oilier Biaieu- 11 me duw inai LDiim
Is. As we proceed it Is easy to learn
why it is, because it is where it is.
As to how it is, if one senses the com
munity spirit of the Harvest Festi
val it is: jolly well, thank you,

The four banks of the city average
over $1000 cash deposits per capita.
There are two weekly newspapers, the
Colfax Gazette and the Colfax Com
moner. Numerous warehouses, a grain
elevator and a el flour mill
are among the business enterprises.
There is also a plant for making
household utensils, a creamery and six
garages. '

Ten splendid churches and 13 fra
ternal organizations represent the
spiritual and social foundations of the
city s life. A four-ye- ar high school
provides excellent educational advan
tages, supported by three ward
schools. The St, Ignatius hospital
presided over by the Sisters of Char
ity, is thoroughly modern and well
equipped and is attended by an effi'
cient corps of physicians and sur-
geons.

Residents in and about Colfax do
not find it essential to seek a larger
city to purchase the very latest and
best in dry goods, farm implements
and other necessities. As compared
with larger places rents are low and
retail prices in proportion. There are
three large department stores: The
Great Eastern, Lippitt Bros, and B. V.
Nichols company. Its leading imple-
ment houses are the Colfax Imple
ment company and the Davis Imple
ment company.

The city enjoys more than six miles
of paved streets and 11 miles of con-
crete sidewalks, with a modern sew.
erage system. Electric light and
power is available everywhere within
the 748 acres comprising the imor- -
porated area. Water Is supplied from
an artesian well system. There is also
a paid fire department. Of the two
parks, one Is a free auto tourists'
camping ground. And last, but by no
means least, the residence section is
particularly attractive and consistent
with the unusual wealth of the city.

And there you are if you don't
know it now it ain't. Considering all
the circumstances, they have many
reasons to celebrate. Wouldn't you?

tendent at schools. The registration
at thee lose of the week showed 137
students in high school and 465 in
the grades, making a total of 602.
This is approximately 50 more than
were registered at the same time last
year. There are two grade Echols in
St. Helens, the John. Gumm school in
the downtown district and the Ale-Bri-

school in West St. Helena .

Power' Dam Being Rebuilt.
SHERIDAN, Or., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Reconstruction of a part of
the Willamina power dam, owned by
the Sheridan Light & Power company,
has" begun and work will be com-

pleted in about 30 days, according
to J. T. Thompson, company man.
after. The old .dam was washed out
last winter. Willamina has been
without a power, plant this summer,
depending on the company's plant at
Sheridan.

Oil Rights Leased.
SHERIDAN, Or., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The oil and mineral rights to
more than. 1000 acres near Willamina
belonging to Dr. Andrew Kershaw
have been leased by W. P. WalkerJ
and J. Mickleborough, both of Brit-
ish Columbia. The yhave been in
the Willamina district Investigating
prospects of oil and are said to have
found good Indications. Drilling will
begin about December 1. it is said.

DOCK 8Q FEET LONG

1MBLES INTO RIVER

Old Gas Company Structure
Falls From Age. .

LOSS IS DECLARED SMALL

Property Said to Hare Been Rm-- -

dearvous for Drug Addicts
"

rnlil Recently.

The dock beside the old plant of the
Portland Gas & Coke company at the
corner of Front .and Everett streets
slid Into the Willamette river early
yesterday morning as the result of

foundations, the wash
of the water and the chartging winds,
which have been swaying the upper
parts of the structure for several
days. Drug addicts formerly had a
rendezvous under the dock, but police
said they had not used it recently.

In recent years the building has
been used for various purposes by the
Oregon Brass works, whose plant is
adjoining. Some ten days ago it was
noticed that the pilings were on the
verge of collapse. Most of the ma-
chinery stored on the dock had been
removed before it gave way. A large
boiler and an engine for which the
company had been offered $700 a week
ago went into the water with the
building. As far as was discovered
this was the only Important loss.

Electric Furnaces Saved.
Several new electric furnaces weigh

lng five tons each were on the rea
part of the dock, and were saved.

It was not believed that anyone was
beneath the dock at the time it gave
way. About a year ago Inspecto
Coleman, John Price and Federa
Agent Woods arrested a number
drug addicts there, among them Isaiah
Jackson, negro, a fugitive from
justice, escaped from Astoria. Th
place was said to have been a hang
out for addiots, Coleman saying that

many as 20 of them would con
gregate there at night to take thei
doses and sleep on the dirt shelve
beneath the pilings. At the time
the cleanup a large amount of dru
paraphernalia was taken, ronsistln
of opium-heatin- g ladles, pipes, hypo
dermic outfits and a considerable
amount of drugs.

Resort Thought Abandoned.
However, no one has been seen in

the vicinity recently, and both the de
tective department and the harbo
squad were of the opinion that vag
rants had not gathered there recently

The building was erected in 1S59,

the ashes from the gas generatin
furnaces being dumped into the river,
making a fill on which part of th
collapsed dock was built. Variou
changes were made later, but th
structure has been standing for 4

ears or more.
It stood about 60 feet high on th

water front and the part destroyed
was about 80 feet long. Next to it i

nother dock about 40 feet long owne
by the Oregon Brass works. This i

badly weakened and in an unstable
condition as a result of the collapse
today and is liable to crumble an

me. Captain Jacob Speler, harbor
master, has Issued warnings for navl
gatlon to run clear of the wreck In
order that the wash may not distur
or shake the building.

Spot Picked As Anchorage.
The spot was picked as an anchor

age for the battleship Oregon if sh
comes here for the naval militia. Th
river in front was dredged severs
months ago.

A high tension cable carrying 10,000
volts to the brass works ran across
he collaDsed dock, but the current

had been turned off for a'tout ten
ays. The Portland Gas & Coke com

pany owned the dock.

FICTION HEROINES RATED
Social Climbers Described In Re
cent Xovels Critically Compared
(Observer In Indianapolis Star.)
Alice Adams, which Is the name of

the young woman in the new Tark
ington novel whose title is the same,

o doubt will be discussed as ad
versely as was Carol in "Main
Street," particularly by those who
read novels to admire a hero or hero
lne and hate a villain or vampire.
Very many In the Dulcey audiences
take that delightful portrayal of
type of woman too seriously. In the
manner Carol and Alice are regarded,
missing entirely the social question
raised. There is an English novel,
Queen Lusla," 'which is said to be a

fine satirical portrayal of a woman
of a higher class than anyone of the
hree named, .who easily could fool

even the more discerning Into believ
ng she Is a refined and cultured

woman, one or these women is ner
natural self. All are posing, trying
to be somebody of higher class than
hat to which they really belong.
lice wanted to climb socially and

he was shrewd in her lying and mis
leading.

A very great many people con
clentiously believe in doing so. A

woman whose friends of years know
ow fine she is and love her flatly

defends social climbing,' her attitude
elng the same as that of the man
ho believes he should nave sunaay

church clothes and whose, stride and
carriage tell you, though no cuurcn
is in sight, he Is headed that way.
He is not his weekday selfand he be-

lieves that a man should go to church
n churchlike manner, dignified if

not solemn, that he may' have "stand-
ing" in his community, so obsessed
by that idea that he does not realize
he has not felt the Christian spirit
all day long. And he is a good citizen,
too.

Alice longed for a place in what
Tarkington calls Country club circles.
She was rebuffed in that familiar
way of the would-b- e social elect,
with would-b- e grand dames in com-

mand, delightfully mistaking super-
cilious demeanor for the easy dignity-befittin-

higher class people. Alice's
mother was nagging the father be
cause he didn't make enough money
to enable Alice to fit herself out for
Country club social life. And Alice,
with a nimble wit. schemed and failed
and in Ihe end showed that there
was something of character in her by
going out to hunt a Job. Tarkington
lets you have an idea of the over-fe- d

grand (tames, one with an over-fe- d

lunkhead of a son, such as you find
everywhere. Idling sons of rich fathers
who might have been manly in other
environment.

Alice. Carol and Dulcey all repre-
sent the striving for effect, to make
an impression instead of making
good. Chesterton, when In this coun-
try, found that Main street gave a
cue to this overweening desire to do
as the big folks of society do and
more particularly In aping the rotten
Ideas of city life. He might well
have said the small city folk in turn
ape the ways of the folk of the big-
ger city and so on ad infinitum. You
can trace these waves of following
up, more particularly In residence ar-

ch iteecture. Fifteen years or so ago
the wave lot colonial houses- went

i
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6 YACHTS, 2 PATROL BOATS, 3 TUGS,
2 GUNBOATS AND 1 CARGO STEAMER

These vessels may be paid for on the deferred payment) basis, and
will be offered for sale by SEALED BIDS, opening on SEP-
TEMBER 28, 1921, at the Board of Survey, Appraisal and Sale,
Navy-yar-d, Washington, D. C. ,
Prospective bidders are, before bidding-- , invited to communicate

' direct with the nearest Commandant who will arrange for tho
inspection of the Vessels desired.
A careful investigation of the capabilities of these vessels will
convince you of their COMMERCIAL POSSIBILITIES.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Write or Telegraph for Descriptive Catalogue No. 33-B-- E

Commandant, 1st Naval District, Navy Yard,, Boston, Mass.
Commandant, 3d Naval District, Nary Supply Depot,

Brooklyn, N. Y. (29th St. and 3d Ave.)
Commandant, 4th Naval District, Navy Yard,

Philadelphia, Pa. . ,
Commandant, 5th Naval District, Naval Operating Base,

Hampton Roads, Va.
Commandant, 6th Naval District, Navy Yard,

Charleston, S. C.
Commandant, 7th Xaval District, Naval Station,

Key West, Fla.
. Commandant, 8th Naval District, Bldg. No. 8, Naval Station,

New Orleans, La.
Commandant, 9th NavaJ District, Naval Training Station,

Great Lakes, III.
Commandant, 12th Naval District, 417 Sheldon Bldg,

San Francisco, CaL
Commandant, 13th Naval District, Puget Sound,

Bremerton, Wash.

Board of Survey, Appraisal and Sale
Navy Yard Washington, D. C.

over the cities of .the middle west, to
be followed later by the bungalow,
which is now said to be on the wane.
The colonial wave Is now In the small
towns, with here and there a home
builder who has caught up with the
bungalow.

BETTER HEALTH IS AIM

C. S. Government With
Stute and City Agencies.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. The relation-
ship between federal health activities
and the state local health agencies is
S3 essential for success that the pub
lic health service has practically
formed a partnership with state and
locl health agencies for the develop-
ment of a public health agency which
does not lose sight of the American
principle ot local
Assistant Surgeon-Gener- al C. C. Pierce
of Washington, D. C, told the national
conference of social work' here.

"In making this partnership ef
fective," he said, "the public health
service advocates the extension
federal responsibility in the preven
tion of national and Interstate spread
of sickness. This extension of federal
aid to states Is Justified by the fact
that orevention is peculiar in tha
disease germs do not regard political
boundaries, and one state or com
munity with high standards of admin
titration cannot protect itself agains
another state or community with

of health administra

TRAVEf.rRS Ot'IDK

Passenger and Freight
Service

Through Sail less to Saa Franrlu
Los Angeles baa Dice

Leave Hdb. Dock So, 2, 4 P. M.

SS. Admiral Evans Sept. 17
SS. Senator Sept. 24
and Every Saturday Thereafter

Loral Service ta afarahflrld.
Kureka af4 Baa flo

SS. Curacao - - - Sept. 14
Every 14 Day Thereafter

Trans-Pacifi- c Service
Yvkohaua, Kobe, Shaaaaal,

lions kuus, Manila, ") lrea aad
Vladivostok

United States Shipping-- Board
All-Ste- el American Vessel

Bailings from Portland
(freight Only)

SS. Oct. 2Montague - - - - -
SS. Abercos - - - Oct 28
SS. Pawlet .... Nov. 23

Sailings from Seattle
Passengers and Fast

Freight
Silver State Sept. 17

.Cross Keys Sept. 27
Keystone State Oct. 13

Kru only. Passengers and Frt
City of Spokane Oct. 20
For full Information apply to

101 Third St., Cor. Stark
Phone Uala 82SI

FRENCH LINE
New York Havr2 Paris
PARTS ..Sept. 3 4, Oct. S. Not. 21
LA TOURAINE. .Sept. 17, Oct. 19. Nov. 10

EOPOI,U1.VA ..Sept. IT, Oct. 15. Nov. i'l
RANCH ,.Sept.3l. Oc. 12, Nov. S

AKATBTTE .Sept. M. Oct. 2U, Nov. IS
A LORRAINE. Oct. 1, Oct. 29. Dec. I

KOCHAMBUAU ..Oct. 1. Nov. 8, Lite. 10
HICAtiO i.ocu 1J. isov. lit, uec. X

LA SAVOIE Nov. 12, Dec. 10, Jan. T

HAVBK HAMBIBO DANZK).
I AGAR A NOV. i

NEW YORK V1UO HAVBK.
LA BOUKDONNAIS Sept. 17

r"nral Bros., Pacific C'naat Agent.
TnffrherrytJeaejjrocaMfflre

S

tion. In order therefore, to bring
about an economical and efficient ad-
ministration for the prevention a uni'
fled health service should be main-
tained by the federal, state and local
government health agencies.

"The policy of the public health
service is to assist In developing stata
health departments, especially those
divisions In the state health depart-
ment whose effective operation In
the interests of the state itself tends
to prevent the spread of disease from
one state to another.

"During the last fiscal-yea- 48 out
of 48 states have made the allotment
of federal funds placed at the dis-
posal of the so-

cial hygiene board by appropriating
equal sums.

"Only about S per cent of the rural
communities of the United States havo
adequate health organizations."

A Long Island, N. T., jtidire has or-
dered a husiand to obey his wife one
dav a week.

TRAVELER C.riPF,
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SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

for San Francleeo
From Portland Ainswonh Dock

STEAMER "ROSE CITY"
Wednrodar, 10 A. M.. Sept. 14

Friday. 10 A. M.. Sept. t3
and ever ninth day thereafter

mssjice rams nam roRTUNO
Promenade Deck 128 N)

Outside Saloon Deck 26 40
Inside Saloon 24 no

Third Class (Males Only) 18 00
Sound Tnp (First Class) &0.00

These If ares do not include H war
tax, which must be added. All fares
include berth and meals while at tea.

CH Ticket OfBce. 3rd and Wathingtoa
Phone Main 3o30

Freisht Office, Ainsworth Dock
Phone Broadway 268

Moria-SeasIMor- lli fleas'!

tr. fleora-lan- 8H TTrs. to Astoria.
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KIGIIT SERVICE!
Daily, except Sunday, 7:20 P. M.

FARE! TO ASTORIA. S1.00
Direct connections mads for Ee.
side and North ttuacb points. We
make direct bus connections at
Astoria both to and from Seaside
for all boats. Take the comfort
able, clean and pleasant way.
Faro to Seaside Sl.no One Way.

Ronad Trln S3.0O.
Alder-S- t. Dock. Mala 1422-341-

THH
RARKIM TRANSPORTATION CO.

STEAMER
FOR

San Francisco, Los Angeles
Sailing Monday, 2:30 P. M.

CHEAP RATES
M. Pnllam, Airent.

122 Third bu I'hone Main 26.

AUSTRALIA
NKW 7.EALAXD AXD SOL'TII !'

la Tahiti ami Hnrnlonaa. .Mall andnnssenarr service from kan Franciaro
every 2M days.
VMOM S. S. CO. OK KRW 7.F. tLAMJ

2UO California St.. Snn Franrlseo,
or ImI sfeamMhlti and rnllrnnri nsrnftes

From
Phlla.

Sept. 21
Oct. 7
Oct. 22

3

tj V 'i" -' as mjii.jni piip i i i.i a 'in i fin sin " "' !" ' 11 '

Regular service between Portland, Maine: Philadelphia, Ronton
New York and Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Oregon;
Seattle and Tacoma via ;he Panama canal.) North Atlantic and
Western t. 8. Co. 'a SSOU-to- a steel vcesels

EASTBOlND I WKSTIIOUKD
From From Frem
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